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TRINITY MERMEN LOSE 
TO AMHERST SWIMMERS 
Defeat is First of Season 
for Blue and Gold 
After Four Wins 
KELLY LEADS WINNERS 
Onderdonk, Coit and Hall Star 
as Trinity Medley Team 
Sets Pool Record 
The swimming team's hopes for an 
undefeated season were rudely shat-
tered on Wednesday, February 21, 
when the Amherst tankmen swam 
their way to a 48 to 28 victory. The 
winners took the lead at the end of 
the second event, and although their 
margin was threatened several times, 
they were never actually headed. 
The meet was the most exciting one 
that has taken place this season, and 
the outcome of almost every race was 
in doubt until the last few strokes. 
The meet was scheduled for 4 o'clock, 
but the Amherst men did not arrive 
until half an hour later, and the 
Trowbridge Memorial was crowded 
when the first event was called. The 
visitors took first place in five out 
of the seven events and in one of the 
two relays. Trinity was greatly 
handicapped by the absence of Mow-
bray, star dash man, who has been 
ill for some time and was not well 
enough to compete. 
The medley relay was the first 
event to be held and was one of the 
'!lo~st races of the -tfternoon.. On-
derdonk, Coit and Hall, swimming 
the backstroke. breaststroke and free-
style, respectively, barely defeated 
the Amherst trio by a scant few 
yards. Hall was unofficially timed in 
56 seconds for his 100-yard free-style 
leg, which was the fastest time the 
pool had seen for that distance. The 
time for the race was 3.24.5, a new 
pool record. 
The 220 and 440-yard swims were 
both won by Amherst. Motten of 
Trinity placed third and second, re-
spectively, in these races. In the 440 
he was rapidly overhauling Beucher, 
the winner, in the last two laps, but 
the spurt fell short and he was two 
yards behind at the finish. 
Captain Coit continued his streak 
of victories in the 200-yard breast-
stroke by winning that event in the 
good time of 2.53.9. He was in the 
lead from the start and won by about 
ten yards. Sinclair made a strong 
bid for a place bnt was beaten out 
in the last few yards by Green and 
Partridge of Amherst who took sec-
ond and third. 
Onderdonk of Trinity won the 150-
yard breaststroke from Allen of Am-
herst by the scant margin of a half 
(Continued on page 4.) ____ ,. ___ _ 
ARCHITECT SPEAKS HERE 
T HIS FRIDAY 
A lecture is going to be given by 
Mr. Howard Greenley of Greenwich, 
Conn., and York Harbor, Maine, on 
'Fontainebleau and the American 
Schools." This lecture will be given 
in the Public Speaking Room on Fri-
day evening, March 2, at 8 o'clock. 
It has been arranged for the student 
body in general, and especially for 
those students who are interested in 
Fine Arts or who may be contemplat-
ng studying architecture. 
Mr. Greenley is a graduate of Trin-
ty in the Class of 1894. He has 
studied extensively at the Beaux Arts 
n Paris and has always been active 
n promoting the welfare of the As-
sociation of American Architects. His 
advice in the development of the 
campus at Trinity has been most help-
ful to his Alma Mater. 
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S. D. C. NOTICE. 
There will be a very important 
meeting of the 1936 members of 
the Sophomore Dining Club in A-37 
Cook Dormitory, at 7 p.m., Tues-
day, February 27. It will be the 
first meeting of the 1936 delega-
tion, and all members of that dele-
gation are expected to attend. 
INTRAMURAL SWIMMING 
TO COMMENCE IN MARCH 
Letter Men Are Ineligible 
For Meet-Points to Go 
For Alumni Trophy 
The intramural swimming meet will 
be held some time in March, probably 
in the week after the schedules of 
outside swimming and basketball 
contests hav·e been completed. 
All men who earned their letters 
in swimming last year and those men 
who are to be awarded letters for 
this year are ineligible for competition 
in the meet. 
This year's meet will consist of the 
same events as last year, which meet 
was won by the Sigma Nu Fraternity. 
The winning team will be awarded 
20 points towards the Alumni Trophy. 
The teams placing second and third 
will be awarded 15 and 10 points, 
respectively. In addition, e'Rch frater-
nity will be given three points for 
ev P.ry man who earns his letter in 
swimming this year. Medals will be 
awarded to the first, second, and third 
high scorers. 
OFFICERS ARE ELECTED 
BY ATHENAEUM SOCIETY 
Senf, Dumont, Davis and Rulnick 
Honored- Debate With 
Penn Cancelled 
Frederick Senf was elected for his 
third consecutive term as presid~nt 
of the Athenaeum Debating Society, 
at the bi-monthly meeting of the club, 
held on Monday evening, February 
19. Other new officers elected were 
Donald A. Dumont, vice-president, 
Harry J. Davis, secretary, and Milton 
M. Rulnick, treasurer. Donald G. 
Hurd was appointed Manager of 
Debate by the president. Their terms 
expire in June of this year, at which 
time a banquet is to be given and new 
officers elected. 
The Radio debate which will be held 
with Wesleyan is to take place about 
the second week in April. The exact 
date, topic, and members of the teams 
will be announced at a later time. 
Negotiations are also being carried 
on with Massachusetts State to 
arrange for a debate here at the Col-
lege soon. 
The Society is at present drawing 
up new by-laws; the secretary and 
treasurer are combing the archives 
of the old Society to obtain material. 
During the meeting a new plan for 
membership was discussed. It was 
announced that Professor Kleene will 
address the club within a month. Try-
outs for the new members of the club 
were held on Monday, February 26. 
A communication from the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania was received last 
week, stating that that college would 
be unable to meet the Trinity team 
in the debate which was arranged for 
February 16. The University also 
cancelled several other debates, includ-
ing one with Connecticut State Col-
lege at Storrs. 
INITIATIONS ARE HELD 
BY FIVE FRATERNITIES 
Delta Phi, Alpha Delta Phi, 
Psi U., Sigma Nu and Alpha 
Chi Rho Induct New Men 
BANQUETS FOLLOW 
Upperclassmen and Alumni Gather 
at Houses to Welcome 
the New Members 
JES'J.TERS' NOTICE. 
The performances of "Pomander 
Walk", which the Jesters are stag-
ing in collaboration with the Hart-
ford Junior League, have been 
changed from March 8, 9, 10 at the 
Avery Memorial to March 9, 10 
at the West Middle School. There 
will also be a matinee on March 10. 
KINGSTON IS ELECTED 
SENIOR CLASS LEADER 
During the past week five of the Talk by Mr. Schrader is Feature 
national fraternity chapters on the at Class Smoker Held 
Trinity campus held their formal in- in Cook Lounge 
itiations. Following the induction 
ceremonies each of the chapters held 
banquets in honor of the new mem-
bers of their respective houses. A 
great many alumni returned to Hart-
ford for this annual occasion and 
were on hand to welcome the incom-
ing members as well as to renew old 
friendships with the resident mem-
bers of their particular chapters. 
Delta Phi, Alpha Delta Phi, Psi Up-
silon, Alpha Chi Rho and Sigma Nu 
were the fraternities which held the 
initiations. Several of the secret so-· 
cieties held corporate communions in 
the crypt chapel as a part of the 
week-end ceremony. 
Following is the roll of the men 
initiated into the several Greek-letter 
groups: Delta Phi took in Charles 
Weber of Philadelphia, Pa., Charles 
Lawrence Gabler of Roselle, N. J., 
'Robert Taft Dunne of Litchfielcl, 
Conn., Norman Gillette Moore of 
Hartford, Winfield Victor Viering of 
Collinsville, Edward Charles May of 
Buffalo, N . Y., and Clifford Colmer 
Nelson of Bayonne, N.J. 
Alpha Delta Phi initiated Donald 
Miller Sellars of Longmeadow, Mas~>., 
.John Stevens Tyng of Jamaica Plain, 
Mass., Paul Curtis Wetherill of Col-
ingswood, N. J., Arthur Bruce Onder-
donk of Balboa Heights, Canal Zone, 
and William Kuen Paynter of Phil-
adelphia, Pa. 
Psi Upsilon inducted Raymond 
c:;tanton Patton, Jr., of Washington, 
D. C., and Wilson Haight of Bland-
ford, Mass. 
Alpha Chi Rho took in Frederick 
Theodore LaRochelle of Longmeadow, 
Mass. 
Sigma Nu initiated George Grant 
Welch of N oro ton Heights, Conn., 
Robert Shultis Hazenbush of Kings-
ton, N. Y., and John Joseph O'Brien 
of Hamden, Conn. 
Delta Kappa Epsilon and Delta Psi 
have not held their formal ceremonies 
as yet. 
TRINITY ACTS AS HOST 
TO SQUASH TOURNAMENT 
Trowbridge Memorial Courts 
will be Scene of Annual 
lntercollegiates 
The third annual intercollegiate 
Squash Racquets Championships 
sponsored by the Intercollegiate 
Squash Racquets Association will be 
held at Trinity on Friday and Satur-
day, March 2 and 3. 
Representatives from the five orig-
inal members of the Association, 
Trinity, Harvard, Yale, Princeton, 
M. I. T., and Dartmouth, a newcomer, 
will battle for individual honors. The 
tournament was won in 1933 by 
Foulke of Princeton who will be on 
hand this year to defend his title. 
The matches this week will be 
played on Friday afternoon and Sat-
urday morning with the finals sched-
ul~d for Saturday afternoon. 
At the Senior Class Smoker, which 
was held on Monday evening, Febru-
ary 19, in' the Cook Dining Hall, an 
election of Senior class officers took 
place. Charles T. Kingston, Jr., of 
Alliance, Ohio, was elected president 
for his fourth consecutive year, with 
Harold R. Bayley, J r., of Forest Hills, 
N. Y., vice-president, and Edwin G. 
Gallaway of Greenwich, S€cretary and 
treasurer. 
. The other class officers were 
chosen as follows: Nathaniel T. 
Clarke, of Boston, as senior ball 
chairman; Charles T. Kingston, a:; 
class day chairman; Donald A. Du-
mont of Shavertown, N. Y., class his-
torian; William S. McCornick of Salt 
Lake City, Utah, class poet; Douglas 
G. Gladwin of Wethersfield, class 
prophet; Harold R. Bayley, class pre-
senter; Andrew Onderdonk of the 
Canal Zone, statistician, and Rex J. 
Howard, West Hartford, permanent 
secretary. 
Following the elections a very in-
teresting talk was given by Ralph R. 
Schrader of Fuchow College, China. 
Refreshments were then served. 
TRINITY AND WESLEY AN 
FIVES TO CLASH AGAIN 
Cardinals Only Team to Defeat 
Blue and Gold This Year 
Game Tomorrow 
With a record of eight wins in nine 
starts, the Trinity College basketball 
team will swing into action again this 
week against Wesleyan University 
tomorrow night in a game at the 
Cardinal's gym in Middletown. W es-
leyan is the only team to pin a defeat 
on the 1933-34 team, and the Blue 
and Gold team is anxious to avenge 
the lone blemish on its record. Fresh 
from a thrilling victory over Pratt, 
Trinity is primed for the crucial con-
test. With Tuffy Liddell out due to 
an injury sustained in the Saint 
Stephen's game, the speed of the 
offense has been cut down, but 
Ferrucci and Sampers have been cap-
ably handling Liddell's assignment. 
Fritzson, who has been out with an 
infected heel, will be ready to don his 
uniform again. Tommy Kearns was 
troubled with an eye injury, but he, 
too, is expected to be entirely re-
covered when the whistle sends the 
teams into action. A large delegation 
of Trinity rooters are planning on 
accompanying the squad to Middle-
town, barring weather difficulties. 
On March 3, Trinity will face the 
Coast Guard five at the Hopkins 
Street gym. The sailors hold a deci-
sion over the Blue and Gold team from 
last season. This year, however, the 
Academy quintet has not been too 
impressive, and a victory for Trinity 
is expected. To date Coast Guard 
has won less than fifty per cent. of 
its games. 
(Continued on page 3.) 
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TRINITY EDGES PRATT 
BY LAST PERIOD DRIVE 
Blue and Gold Quintet Comes 
from Far Behind to 
Win Impressively 
DAUf STARS 
Pivot Player Scores 'Ilhirteen 
Points to Lead Way 
in 38-35 Triumph 
The Trinity College basketball team 
won its eighth victory of the current 
season ·On Saturday, February 24, 
over 'a strong Pratt quintet by a 38-35 
margin. A large crowd was on hand, 
and were treated to some real spec-
tacular playing by both teams. The 
Pratt five, considered the strongest 
team on the schedule, displayed real 
power in scoring ability and general 
team play, but could not stop the 
brilliant victory drive staged by Trin-
ity in the last period. 
Before the game was two minutes 
old, Bob Daut slipped through the 
zone defense for the first Trinity 
score. He was fouled at the same 
time, and converted the try. Mandie, 
speedy r unning guard of the Pratt 
team, tossed in two field goals and 
added a brace of fouls to put the vis-
itors out in front. Reiser, who gave 
an exhibition of some spectacular one-
handed shooting, increased the New 
Yorker's lead to 8 points. Daut and 
Martens scored for the Blue and Gold, 
but the eagle-eyed Reiser was not to 
be denied. Pivot;Tig- away f.-om the 
basket, he connected for some amaz-
ing shots that thrilled the crowd. 
Reiser made five free tries in addi-
tion to his six field goals during the 
first half. Martens, Daut and Ko-
brosky did the bulk of the Trinity 
scoring during this period, the score 
being 25 to 18 in Pratt's favor as the 
whistle sounded. 
In the early part of the second half, 
Pratt maintained its lead but the Blue 
and Gold five then began to click 
with about fifteen minutes lEift to 
play. Led by Bob Daut, who played 
an inspired game throughout, Trinity 
slowly gained on the Engineers. Daut 
dropped in two shots from the floor 
and added a foul shot to the Trinity 
score. Captain Kelly, who held the 
high-scoring Reiser to a single point. 
in this half tossed in two long pops, 
to put Trinity 1n the lead for the 
first time, 34 to 33. With only five 
minutes to play, the crowd was in an 
uproar, and the play became much 
faster and harder. Martens found 
the range with a one-hand shot from 
the side court to give Trinity a three-
point edge, but Condict arched a long 
shot from the center of the court to 
cut the lead to a single point. Micky 
Kobrosky put the game on ice when 
(Continued on page 3.) 
MORE STUDENT JOBS MAY 
BE AVAILABLE 
Word has been received by the col-
lege authorities from Washington that 
the administration is planning to 
appropriate certain funds for colleges 
to be used to set up part time jobs 
for the benefit of students who other-
wise might be compelled to leave 
college. Application to have Trinity 
included in this plan has been filed 
by President Ogilby with the state 
authorities, but so far no word has 
been received from them. It is ex-
pected that the maximum amount of 
such aid will be limited to 10 per cent. 
of the student body. It is understood 
that the work will be in the library 
or on the campus under the direction 
of the college. Due notice will be 
given on the bulletin boards if this 
plan goes through. 
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As the complexity of human affairs ever increases, and as 
the extent of knowledge grows ever broader, so systematization 
of procedures and collocation of facts and ideas become more 
essential. To the college student of the present day, who may 
hope to get at best merely a survey of knowledge and of human 
activity, until later years afford him time for specialization in a 
definite field, the subject of method pertains particularly. 
The many demands upon a college man's time for academic, 
extra-curricular, and social activity must impress upon him at 
an early date the urgency of method in his labor. We doubtless 
all agree that his primary function as a student is to succeed 
scholastically. But what about his participation in outside activi-
ties? We may rate such participation as secondary to formal 
study in importance, but it is no less strongly instrumentaJ to 
rounded. development. In a college like Trinity, where, in the 
majority of departments, high scholastic attainment does take 
up so much time, we hear the lament often voiced of the impo:;;-
sibility of preparing thoroughly for a twenty-three hour schedule 
and of doing at the same time much of anything besides grinding 
at courses. To many of us the answer to the question arising 
from such a lament appears as difficult to hold to in practice 
as it is easy to phrase in statement. The answer is simply to 
hnpress upon oneself a methodical routine which will decrease 
the time necessary for study, thereby leaving time for other 
important things. Authority says that ·it can be done. 
A high degree of method in our college lives has effects on 
our mental attitude even more advantageous than the scholastic 
and extra-curricular success which it makes possible. It defeats. 
or at least largely obscures, our sense of futility in facing this 
world of confusion and discouragingly extensive knowledge. It 
may well bring to us the sense, not of futility, but of the "heart's-
ease" mentioned so frequently by Hawthorne. 
THE DILETTANTE 
Dilettante is an enigmatic word to most collegians. The aver-
age undergraduate finds in its connotation everything to resent 
and keep distant from. Rarely does he understand a fellow 
student who has "arty" tastes. Nor does he endeavor to. He 
feels uneasy with the chap and wonders about him a little. The 
unfortunate is considered a pseudo-sophisticate or a show-off. 
His condition is lethargic and unhealthy. In short, he is a freak. 
This attitude is unreasonable. Yet it persists. This fairly 
universal tone is of peculiar interest. It is found everywhere, 
but here, at college, culminates readily and provides a spontaneous 
picture. It is the symbol of an antagonism toward all which 
is ethereal and intangible. Who cares whether the subject suc-
ceeds in understanding Charles Morgan's hero in ''The Fountain" 
or in seeing a Picasso from one angle only? If he is sincere, he 
is to be admired. Of course. we have the imitator who buys 
Fortune and can readily quote America's three for~most play-
wrights because he enjoys creating effect. He is a fool and an 
unsubtle one at that. The believer is often retentive and secre-
tive about his disease; aggressive in its defense. We have had a 
playwrighting contest. That is good. We have a literary so-
ciety. It should be more active. We have Avery Memorial. Go 
down and look it over. The dilettante has been excused as a 
corner curio, foolish and dusty and even-God forbid-effemi-
nate. There you have it. A probing of this person should be 
near. 
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house rejoices, equally as ugly. Their queer descrip- I 
While faces in that one are grave and tions were exemplified by Mr. Schrader MEN'S DEPARTMENT IO 
long. when he read several Chinese descrip- STREET FLOOR 
The Seniors then edge in and fasten tions. Nevertheless, he concluded that 0 
the pledg-e pin: the Chinese idea is changing as is its I ~ "' 
"We're sure you will find that you whole social life. ~~~0 1/l }!lC,..., 
haven't gone WTong." He enumerated three changes that ' 
~ hrl{orr/,-& oppi~ &.tar. 
Now starts the new living-two are taking place very rapidly. In the • 
months till Thanksgiving- first place the place of women in t he D)~O~O~O~CO 
When new acquaintances strengthen social scale is rising fast. To illustrate, 
their ties ; we consider the change t hat took place 
And n-ew adaptation, till Christmas between October and December a few 
vacation, years ago. In October, we find the 
No sooner sets in than new troubles women of China wearing their hair 
arise. long and their dresses equally as long 
For January's activity varies 
From frantic study to mid-year exams 
In three-hour sessions (they're really 
confessions 
Of all a man learns wh-en he sweats 
and crams). 
In the tenderfoot forces, you pass 
three courses, 
Or elsEJJ you don't stay around school 
any more; 
And fraternity pledges, tradition 
alleges, 
Are not to be brothers without pass-
ing four. 
Then comes the (don't tell)-week, the 
annual hell-week, 
When the neophytes writhe, the scum 
of th-e earth! 
They're greatly abused, of all things 
accused, 
And they suffer and labor in proving 
their worth. 
Now, one man to another, ex-pledge, 
you're a brother; 
You've taken a beating without being 
shamed; 
So here is your pin, and thank God 
you're in! 
For you and for us the week was 
well named. 
-J. R. M. 
Mid-Year Unlimited Cut List 
The following students have ob-
tained a grade of 85 % or better in 
not less than five courses and are 
privileged to exceed the allowed num-
ber of absences without penalty. That 
does not apply to absences from the 
required Physical Training or to 
Chapel attendance. 
Arnold, W. J. 
Bashour, F. T. 
Brewer, E. J. 
Bronstein, H. R. 
Burnside, 0. S. 
Cacase, A. B. 
Clark, J. H. 
Derrick, C. 
Dickerson, C. V. V. 
Duzak, H. J. 
Fineberg, H. 
Fleish, M. C. 
Fowler, H. M. 
Giber, D. B. 
Gillette, W. P. 
Greenberg, S. 
Hagarty, T. J . 
Hanaghan, J. A. 
Hanna, R. W. 
Hart, 0. H. 
Holst, IN. A. 
Howard, R. J. 
Hurewitz, J. C. 
Irvine, T. 
Jaffe, J . M. 
Jennings, S. 
Lane,M. V. 
Lokot, A. J . 
McC<>rnick, W. S. 
McKenna, J . M. 
Melville, J . C. 
Mirsky, A. I. 
P arsons, S. 
P iacente, S. S. 
Preston, J . B. 
(Continued on page 4.) 
-proportionally. A white woman, 
walking the streets with her hair and 
dress short, was astounding. In 
December, the barber shops of 
China were filled to capacity. One 
had to wait fully two hours if she 
desired attention. All of the women 
were having their hair cut short. This 
is typical of the changes that are 
revolutionizing present-day China. 
In the second place we have to con-
sider marriage to see the examples 
of social change. In Old China the 
custom of allowing the parents of the 
girl to decide who she was to marry 
seemed to be the proper thing to do. 
Now, however, we find that there are 
four different systems being used. The 
old idea of the choice being made by 
the parents is still being used. In 
addition we find choices being made 
on the basis of mutual love and re-
spect from which we could not think 
of deviating arid still keep our own 
self-respect. The third method is 
that of companionate marriage and 
the fourth, that of free-love. 
Finally we find that religion, too, 
is changing. The old ideas of religion 
have been founded on superstition. 
The younger generation, realizing that 
fact, are trying to do away with 
superstition so that their religion 
can be true, untarnished by the evils 
of superstition. As Mr. SchTader 
expressed it: "Young China is not 
bowing very low." The following 
message was given to Mr. Schrader 
in China to relay to the American 
people and the world at large: "So 
far as educated groups in China are 
concerned, the education of tomorrow 
will be Christianity or nothing." We 
of America have reason to believe that 
it won't be "nothing." 
In concluding the speaker stated: 
"The missionaries are doing wonders 
in China at the present time. They 
are trying to make men of the young-er 
generation so that there will be mate-
rial with which China can make her 
way out of the rut in which she has 
been socially stranded for a great 
many centuries in the past. If you 
are planning for one year, grow rice; 
if for ten years, grow trees; if for one 
hundred years, grow men. This is 
the thing that the missionaries are 
trying to do. In this, they are suc-
oeeding admirably and the results 
of their work in being shown in the 
type of men China has in its younger 
generation." The enlightenment of 
Old China may well be the pass-word 
of the missionaries. 
THE NEW 
DENTIST R Y 
A Phase of P1·eve11tive Medicine 
Coll ege Men fin d in it unusual 
opportunities fo r a career 
THE Harvard University Dental 
School offers a competent course 
of preparation for the dental 
profession. 
A "CLASS A" S CHOOL 
Write for catalogue 
L~roy M. S. Miner, D.l\t. D., M. D., Dean 




"A stern discipline 
pervades all nature,-
which is a little cruel, 
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Food Products 
Cor. Main and Mulberry Streeb 
SLOSSBERG 
Tailoring Parlor 
The W ell-Kown Trinity Tailor 




Experienced and efficient. barbers 
always at your serVIce. 
59 High Street at Allyn 
For Snappy College Footwear 
GOODMAN's OOD SHOE 
320 ASYLUM STREET. 
$3.8·5 to $8.85 






123 Pearl Street near Trumbull 
"Say it with Flowers"" 
Arranged by 
KEN MACKAY 
332 ASYLUM STREET 
Telephone 7-1157 
SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE 
UNION EVERY MONTH 
MAX PRESS'I INC. 
Tailors, Clothiers, Haberdashen 
Middletown: Hartford Office: 
205 M ain Street Bond Hotel 
YOUR EFFICIENCY 
depends upon your health. 
Your health can be main-
tained by the use of Good, 
Clean, Safe MILK. 
The Bryant & Chapman Co. 
Hartford, Conn. 
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CONN. STATE WINS MEET 
WITH TRINITY SWIMMERS 
Return of Mowbray Aids Team 
Greatly-Hall and Motten 
Push Victors 
Quintet Downs Pratt T earn 
With Late Rally, 38-35 
(Continued from page 1. ) 
he put the ball through the hoop with 
only a few seconds remaining. Bob 
Daut, Pepper Martens and J ohn Kelly 
were the stars rfor Trinity, while 
Reiser and Condict were outstanding 
for Pratt. 
The undefeated J unior Varsity con-The swimming team suffered its 
tinued its winning ways by easily 
second defeat of the season at the taking the Morse College team into 
hands of Connecticut State College, camp to t he tune of 41 to 18. This 
on Saturday, February 24, at Stons. marked the ninth straight victory for 
The teams were more closely matched the J ayvees, who are setting up a 
than the score of 50 to 27 seems to record for future J . V. teams to shoot 
. . . . . at. Art Mountford and J ack Amport 
mdicate, as most of the mdividual led the victors, while Fisher was best 
races were decided by inches onl;~>·. for t he loser s. 
The return to action of Terry Mow- Summary: 
bray helped the team greatly, but he 
was not in his usual form and showed 
the effects of his long-off. 
Connecticut State got off to a good 
start in the first event and we1·e 
ahead t hroughout the meet. Their 
medley relay team defeated the Trin-
ity trio in this event, setting a new 
pool record in the ti me of 3.23.5. Al 
Hall, swimming· the last 100 yards 
for Trinity, was almost 20 yards 
behind when he started, but he rap-
idly decreased this lead and was only 
























































Standish of Connecticut State won 
both the 220 and 440-yard swims. 
In each of these events he was well 
out in front at the start, but he was 
forced to his highest speed to stand 
off the sprints of Motten of Trinity 
who was a close second in both races. 
Paddon took third place in the 440 
for Trinity. The winning time of 
5.41.4 in the 440 set a new pool record 
for that event. 
Totals, 12 11 35 
Score at half time, P ratt 25, Trin-
ity 18; ref eree, Coyle ; time, 20-min-
ute halves. 
Trinity Jayvees. 
Mowbray easily won the 40-yard 
dash in 19.2 seconds. He was in the Mountford, If, 
lead from the start and was never Dunn, If, 
threatened. Dickerson was close be- W:arren, rf, 
hind him and took second place for Anthony, r f , 









''WHEN A FELLER 
NEE D5 A F R I EN D" 
When fate hangs heavy over your head, 
reta in a cheerful outlook with a pipe of 
genial BRIGGS. There's not a bite in a 
bushel of this aged-in-wood blend .•. and 
it has a rare and spicy savor that will 
thrill your taste. You'll find BRIGGS the 
blend a feller n eeds . 
KEPT FACTORY FRESH 
by ianer liaio.t of 
0 P. Lorillard Co., I nc. 
The 100-yard dash was the most Warner c 
exciting event of the meet. Weigold Amport, lb, 
of Connecticut State and Mowbray Stenz, lb, 
and Hall of Trinity swam the whole Weber , rb, 




















1 ~ BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT LAVALETTE SODA SHOPPE 
were less than a yard apart at the 
finish. It seemed that t he race would 
be judged a dead heat, but the judges 
awarded first place to Wiegold with 
Hall and Mowbray second and third. 
Totals, 13 5 31 IS DRAWING TO A CLOSE LUNCH 
For the first time this year Captain 
Coit was defeated in the 200-yard 
breaststroke. Th is race was won by 
Bacon of Connecticut State whose 
t ime of 2.51.2 set a new pool record. 
Both Coit and Sinclair, Trinity's sec-
ond swimmer in this event, started 
off strong and soon had a good lead, 
but Bacon sprinted in the last 50 
yards and · overtook Coit about half 
a lap from the finish. 
Connecticut State f inished off the 
afternoon by winning the 400-yard 
relay in the record time of 4.8.0. The 
































Score at half time, Trinity J ayvees 
12, Morse 9; referee, Bissell ; time, 10-
minute quarters. 
first 200 yards, but Hall cut this in TRINITY F ACES WESLEYAN. 
half, and Mowbray, swimming the 
last leg, almost caught his man when 
the latter made a poor turn on the 
final lap. The two men were only 
inches apart at the finish. 
(Cont inued from page 1. ) 
Commons Club, Neutral Blues 
Lead in Two Lea~ues With 
Only Six Games Remaining 
With only six more games to be 
played · o.ff, Trinity's annual intra-
mural basketball tournament is draw-
ing to a close. In the American 
League the Neutral Gold outfit upset 
the hitherto undefeated Commons 
Club team last Friday night to move 
into second place. The Sigma Nu 
tossers, however, have a good chance 
to tie for second place with the Neu-
tral Golds when these two teams play 
on Monday afternoon of this week. 
If ·Sigma Nu loses to the Neutral 
Gold quintet, the latter will be t ied 
f or first place with the Commons 
Club, and an extra ·game will have to 
be played off. If Sigma Nu wins in 
Monday's encounter, they will be tied 
for second place with the Neutral 
162 Washington St., Hartford 
Open Evenings. 
ARMORY GARAGE, INC. 
252 BROAD STREET 
Phone 
2-7771 
-c:~..... Open Day 
~ andNight 
Tires, Tubes, WIG~~~ing, Washing, 
Batteries, Storage at Moderate 
Prices; Expert Mechanics. 
PLIMPTON'S 
Stationers Engravers Print en 
ProJrram Prlnti~ Class Room Sappll• 
252 Pearl Street, at Ann 
S. Z. TOBEY 
1AILOR 
EXCLUSIVELY for COLLEGE MEN 
With a Reputation of 30 Years' Standiq. 
Cor. Washington and Vernon Sta. 
Phone 6-1763. Next Saturday t he team will traYel 
to W orcestcr to swim against the 
Worcester P olytechnical team. Our 
men should be in top form for that 
match and for t he last home meet 
with Wesleyan on March 6. 
The second game with Connecticut 
State, which was postponed, will be 
played at Hartford on March 6 or 7. 
Trinity easily defeated the Staters 
31 to 15 in the f irst game played at 
Storrs. From all present indications 
the Trinity team should wind up its 
1933-34 campaign with a victory over 
its nearby rivals. 
Gold team. Sigma Nu also may tie --.,....--------------,,... 
for first place if they defeat D. K. E. 
on Tuesday afternoon. In the N a-
tiona! League the Neutral Blues took 
· (Continued on page 4.) 
A B~TT~R POSITION 
YOU CAN GET IT 
Hundreds of teachers, students and college graduates will earn two hundred dollars or more 
this summer. SO CAN YOU. Hundreds of others will secure a better position and a larger 
salary for next year. YOU CAN BE ONE OF THEM. Complete information and helpful· sugges-
tions will be mailed on receipt of a three cent st amp. 
(Teachers address Dept. T. All others address Dept. S.) 
CONTINENTAL TEACHERS AGENCY, INC. 
18 12 Downing Street, D en ver, Colo . 
Covers the ENTIRE United States 
School Officials! You may wire us your vacancies at our e1{;pense, if speed is urgent. 




Flying Instruction. Long and 
Short Distance Flights. 
Flights - $1.00 and up. 
Flying lnstruction-$2.50 and up. 
Hartford's Oldest Pilot m Line 
of Service. 
Caii--S-9354 
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NO LOOSE ENDS 
tlte tobacco 
doeJ not ~ttl out 
Every Lucky Strike is made from 
the fin est tobacco and only the 
center leaves. Not the top leaves -
because those are under-developed 
-not ripe. They would give a harsh 
smoke. Not the bottom leaves-be-
cause those are inferior in quality. 
They grow close to the ground, 
and are tough, coarse and always 
sandy. The center leaves are the 
mildest leaves, for which farmers 
are paid higher prices. Only these 
center leaves are used in making 
Luckies the fully packed cigarette 
-so round, so firm- free from. 
loose ends. That's why Luckies 
draw easily, burn evenly. And 
remember-"It's toasted"- for 
throat protection- for finer taste. 
Direct from the 
Metropolitan Opera House 
Saturday at 1.50 P. M., Eastern Standard Time, 
over Red and Blue Networks of NBC, Lucky 
Strike presents the Metropolitan Opera Company 
of New York in the complete Opera, 
"Lucia di Lammermoor." 
NOT the top leaves-they're under-developed 
-- -they are harsh! 
Always the Finest Tobacco and only the Center Leaves 
Cream of the Crop 
, smoothest tobacco" 
Copyright, 1934, The American Tobacco Company. 
CIRCOLO DANTE ELECTS 
OFFICERS FOR NEW TERM 
NOT the bottom leaves-they're inferior in 
--quality-coarse and always sandy! 
AMHERST SWIMMERS. Bancroft, Kelly and Repsold. Trinity 200-yard Breaststroke - Won by INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL. 
(Continued from page 1.) was behind from the start and fin- Coit, Trinity; 
ished about 15 yards back. The time herst; third, 
a foot. These two were never more 
of the winners was 4.00.1. time, 2.53.9. 
second, Green, Am-
Partridge, Amherst; 
than a yard apart during the whole 
100-yard Free-Style-Won by Kel-
(Continued from page 3.) 
Piacente, Civittolo, and Cacase 
Chosen at Meeting on Sunday; 
Dr. Naylor Speaks on Poet 
race and they swam the last lap .The summary: 
stroke for stroke. Caughey of Am- Medley Relay _ Won by Trinity 
herst placed third, but both he and (Onderdonk, Coit and Hall); time, 
Allen were disqualified for illegal 3.24.5 (a new pool record) . 
ly, Amherst; second, Hall, Trinity; 
third, Meason, Amherst; time, 55.6 
seconds (new pool record). 
440-yard Relay-Won by Amherst 
undisputed possession of first place 
by downing a favored Delta Phi team. 
Both of these clubs had been un-
beaten. 
At a recent meeting of II Circolo turns. After a little discussion, this 220-yard Free-Style-Won by Ban- (Wiesmen, Bancroft, Kelly and Rep-
Dante the following officers were decision was allowed to stand and 
elected for the Trinity term: Dickerson of Trinity was awarded 
croft, Amherst; second, Beucher, Am- sold); time, 4.00.1. 
herst; third, Motten, Trinity; time, 
Salvatore S. Piacente : Consul; second place, thereby giving Trinity 2.34.4. 
Albert Civittolo: ViCe-Consul; An- a clean sweep in this event. Onder-
thony Cacase: Tribune; Arthur Tran- donk's time of 1.55.2 set a new col-
tolo: Treasurer; Michael V. D'Am- lege record. 
brosio: Librarian; Gilbert J. Martino: Kelly of Amherst took the honors 
Marshal. in the dashes, setting new pool rec-
II Circolo Dante meets every Sun- ords in both. He won the 50 in 
50-yard Free-Style-Won by Kelly, 
Amherst; second, Wissen, Amherst; 
third, Dickerson, Trinity; time, 24.9 
seconds (a new pool record). 
Dives-Won by Lapidus, Amherst; 
day evening and speeches are given 24.9 seconds without being pushed second, Gross, Amherst. 
on Italian culture and on contempo- very closely. In the 100, however, he 
rary problems. Professor Naylor, was forced to his highest speed by 
who is honorary Consul, spoke to the AI Hall who matched his efforts for 
club on F 'ebruary 18. His talk dealt three laps. Kelly was only a yard 
with Ariosto, the Italian poet. Many ahead at the finish. His record time 
440-yard Free-Style-Won by Beu-
cher, Amherst; second, Motten, Trin-
ity; third, Repsold, Amherst; time, 
5.50.5. 
150-yard Backstroke-Won by On-
pro111inent men in Hartford were for this event was 55.6 seconds. derdonk, Trinity; second, Dickerson, 
present at this meeting which was The 111eet was ended with the 400- Trinity; Allen and Caughey of Am-
held at the ho111e of Gilbert J. Mar- yard relay which was won by the herst disqualified; time, 1.55.2 (new 
tino, a me111her of the society. Amherst team comprised of Wiseman, Trinity College record). 
UNLIMITED CUTS. 
(Continued from page 2.) 
Roberts, L. C. 
Rogers, L. S. 
Rulnick, M. M. 
Sarcia, J. 
Schack, A. M. 
Schmolze, R. F. 
Schneider, C. B. 
Senf, F. M. 
Shaw,J. L. . 
Shenker, B. M. 
Stein, L. 
Sutherland, C. J. 
Thomas, R. I. 
W:illiams, J. R. 
Winter, H. P. 
Zlochiver, I. M. 
The following is the standing of 
the tea111s thus far: 
American League. 
w. L. 
Commons Club, 4 1 
Neutral Gold, 3 1 
Sigma Nu, 2 1 
Alpha Chi Rho, 2 3 
Psi Upsilon, 1 3 
D. K. E., 0 4 
National League. 
w. L. 
Neutral Blue, 4 0 
Delta Phi, 3 1 
Alpha Delta Phi, 1 3 
Neutral C., 2 ! 
St. Anthony, 0 3 
